Support HB19-1032 – Youth Wellness Act: Concerning Comprehensive Human Sexuality Education

Senate Sponsorship: Sen. Coram, Sen. Todd

HB19-1032 This bill modernizes and updates existing law. It enables more young people to access the skills and information they need to keep themselves and their peers safe and healthy.

Colorado doesn’t have a sex ed requirement, but for schools that decide to offer sex ed, law already requires that sex ed cover a comprehensive range of topics. This bill incorporates conversations about consent and healthy relationships into that range of topics, and clarifies that sex ed must not endorse a particular religious ideology, must not shame or stigmatize students, and must be inclusive of LGBTQ youth.

Hashtags: #COLeg #COPolitics #RealSexEd #HB1032

To tweet directly at bill sponsors: @YadiraCaraveo, @LontineHD1, @dracoram, & @nancytodd28
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Sample Tweets:

- Comprehensive #SexEd is not controversial - it’s common sense. #HB1032 #COLeg #COPol #RealSexEd
- This bill is about the future of Colorado. It’s about giving students the tools they need to lead healthy lives. #RealSexEd #HB1032 #COPol #COLeg
- Students in Colorado deserve shame-free sex ed that goes beyond abstinence-only instruction. #RealSexEd #HB1032 #COPol #COLeg
- The Youth Wellness Act includes conversation on consent, healthy relationships, pregnancy, and disease prevention. #RealSexEd #HB1032 #COPol #COLeg
- Comprehensive sex ed that teaches boundaries, respect and how to spot abuse protects ALL youth. Real sex ed saves lives! #RealSexEd #HB1032 #COPol #COLeg
- Healthy relationships. #BirthControl. #Consent. And so much more. We need #RealSexEd. We need #HB1032. #COPol #COLeg
- The #MeToo movement made one thing very clear. We need #RealSexEd that includes conversations about consent. #HB1032 does that. #COLeg #COPol
- No shame. No stigma. Just the facts. That’s #RealSexEd. #HB1032 #COLeg #COPo
Students deserve better. Let’s give them #RealSexEd. #HB1032 #COLeg #COPol

Sample Bitly Links to Challenge Misinformation


Sample Bitly Tweets

- @AnnaStaver & @denverpost setting the record straight on what #HB1032 DOES (teach consent, $$ for schools) and does NOT do (plz see @COFamilyAction) CO students deserve the facts - not fiction. #HB1032 #COLeg #COPol #RealSexEd
- Studies show that #RealSexEd that teaches consent prevents sexual assault and helps kids know when they are being sexually abused. Experts like @DrAprylA of DU get it and agree. It’s not controversial - it’s science. #HB1032 #COLeg #COPol #RealSexEd
- @interfaithcolo “Here are the top 5 myths we have been hearing about the Youth Wellness Act: [http://bit.ly/InterfaithAllianceofColoradoHB1032](http://bit.ly/InterfaithAllianceofColoradoHB1032) #interfaithcolo #HB1032 #COLeg #COPol #RealSexEd
- The sooner we talk to kids about what consent looks like,” Ms. Lontine said, “the sooner I hope a tide will turn so we’re no longer hearing stories of people being harmed.” #realsexed #HB1032 # coleg @ACLUofColorado @PPVotesColorado [http://bit.ly/NYTHB1032](http://bit.ly/NYTHB1032)
- “Teaching young people how to give consent, how to receive consent, how to communicate about what they want to do and don’t want to do sexually, we know that those pieces are more impactful in a young person.” [http://bit.ly/DenverPostHB1032](http://bit.ly/DenverPostHB1032) #HB1032 #COLeg #COPol #RealSexEd